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1. INTRODUCTION

In the reporting period from May 1st 1981 to April 30th 1982

it was intended to test solid state track recorders (SSTR)

and thermoluminescencedetectors (TLD) with spent reactor fuel

elements with high burn-up. In addition these methods were

compared with the results obtained by fission- and ionization

chambers.

The SSTR and TLD as well as a fission- and a ionization chamber

were calibrated with neutron- and gamma sources available at

the Atominstitut and then exposed to several spent fuel elements

from the 25O kW TRIGA Mark II reactor, Vienna. As these fuel

elements have a comparatively low burn-up the spontaneous neu-

tron emission from transuranic elements was neglegible and it

was decided to test the developed methods at spent fuel elements

with high burn-up. Contact was established with various power

reactor stations and nuclear research centres. The only posi-

bility to perform experiments without burocracy and expenses

was at the HBWR at the OECD Halden Reactor Project, Norway.

At the spent fuel pool of Halden elements were stored with a

declared mean burn-up above 35000 Mwd/t UO, and a cooling time

of about 100 days. In February 1982 all instruments necessary

for SSTR and TLD experiments as well as a portable spent fuel

gamma ray and neutron detector unit developed by the Los Alamos

Scientific Laboratory for the IAEA were transferred to Halden/

Norway and the measurements were performed within four weeks.



2. SOLID STATE TRACK RECORDERS (SSTR)

2.1. Basic Principles

In appropriate plastic materials, in anorganic cristalls and

glasses charged particles may produce tracks due to ionization

and knock-on processes. In case that neutrons should be detected

by SSTR a converter foil (i.e. a fission foil) has to be attached

to the SSTR. Through (n,f). reactions neutrons can be detected

because the highly ionized fission fragments produce tracks

in the SSTR. The tracks are very small but their size can be

increased by etching the SSTR with a lye (i.e. KOH), so that

the tracks are made visible under a microscope. The number of

tracks can be related to the neutron fluence after appropriate

calibration /4,17/ Fig. 1.

FISSION FOIL

SSTR

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of a SSTR-converter foil combination

As the thickness of the SSTR is larger than the range of the

fission fragments, the track density is proportional to the
o

number of fissible atoms n ̂ per cm in the converter foil.

For perpendicular fission fragment incidence the relation is

very simple

Pf • R (D

N- - Avogadro's number, A - atomic mass of the fission product,

pf - density of the fission fragment, R - range of the fission

fragment in the fission foil.



As the fission fragments penetrate the SSTR from various angles

equation (1) has to be modified taking the mean incidence angle

over the normal component R = R sin v|>:

n

TT/2
2it f R sin $ cos $ d <fi

«ftpr-if-
TT/2

2ir / c o s f d iji

*crit

R c o s 2 »crit
2 !-sin (2)

With the fission cross section o~ and the detector . efficiency

H the probability P for detecting a fission fragment results

to

" 2a = a I cos2 *crit (3)

with

= 1 / # c r i t cos
1

^ (1 -sin (4)

<f .. results from the etching process, which damages the foil

surface uniformily except in track areas where the foil is

damaged more severIy than in non-track areas (see fig. 2) .

ION SOURCE

VTsin<|> |
crit

Fig. 2: Diagram for calculating n and <̂  .. .



With Vg being the etching speed perpendicular to the foil sur-

face and V_ the etching speed in track direction the critical

angle is defined by

V < VVS VT (5)

If the surface is dissolved faster than the track areas are

damaged, (<J> < <£ . ) no tracks will appear. For each SSTR <J) ..

is characteristic and can be determined by expcming the SSTR

to a point source according Fig. 2..

<(> i t is defined by the diameter of area where tracks

recorded according to

d
tan*crit ~r (6)

-2The neutron fluence <J> [cm ] can now be related to the track
-2 n

density p [cm ] by equation (7).

VVf pf ^ cos Kcrit
(7)

2.2 Description of SSTR

From equation (7) it is obvious that a discrimination of neu-

trons according to their energies is possible if different

converter or shielding foils are used in contact with the SSTR.

Table 1 lists all foils used in the present investigations.

Material

2 3 5U (93% enriched)

Natural Uranium
2 3 8U (depleted
99.942%)

'"''Th (99.885%)

Number of foils
available

7
7

5

5

Area
[cm2]

MD. 6

1

0.3

1.3

Thickness
[ym]

136

178

25.4

50.8

weight per
area 2

. [mg/cm ]

259

319

54.6

66.4

Table 1: Converter foils used with SSTR



The various foils were selected in view of their energy depen-

dent reaction with neutrons which is represented by the fission

cross section /16/ (see Figs. 3a,b,c).

- Fast neutrons with energies above 1.5 MeV are detected with
232 238

Th and natural uranium or U with Cd-shield
235

- Intermediate neutrons can be detected using U (93% en-

riched) with a Cd-cover, as the reaction rate for fast neu-
238

trons with the residual U is several decades lower and
therefore neglegible

- Thermal neutrons can be detected with 93% enriched U or

natural uranium with a Cd-difference measurement.

The measuring time depends on the fission cross section and

on the intensity and spectral distribution.

2.3 Evaluation of SSTR

The particle tracks in the SSTR can be evaluated either by

visual counting at high track densities or at low track den-

sities with a jumping spark counter (JSC) as described in

the first progress report /3/. As the neutron flux densities

with spent fuel elements were expected to be low and the SSTR

exposure time should be kept small, the JSC is a necessary

instrument for this type of evaluation. The foil etching

method has to be modified when the JSC technique is applied,

because the tracks have to' be etched through the foil until

a complete hole penetrates the foil.

Microscope

Makrofol KG 40

Etching process

ym

: 15

30%

60

min

KOH
0C

Jumping Spark

Makrofol KG 5

20 min

30% KOH

60 °C

Counter

Via

The critical angle <|> .. is approx 4°.



RESPONSE DATA FOR THE REACTION: U23S(N,F)FP

SPECTRUM

CTR
252CF
235U
CFRMF
SIG.SIG,
MTR

' ENERGY RANGE OF RESPONSE

90 PER CENT
E LOWER E UPPER

60 PER CENT 30 PER CENT
E LOWER E UPPER E LOWER E UPPER E MhDIAN

4.5E-04 1.4E+01
2.2E-01 5.7E+00
1.9E-01 5.2E+00
4.5E-04 2.5E+00
6.6E-04 2.6E+00
4.8E-09 2.3E-05

9.1E-03 1.4E+01 2.5E-02 1.7E+00 1.8t-01
6.9E-01 3.2E+00 1.1E+00 2.3E+00 1.6t+00
6.3E-01 3.0E+00 l.OE+00 2.IE+00 1.5E.+00
1.7E-02 8.OE-Ol 9.2E-02 4.OE-Ol 2.2t-01
3.6E-02 9.2E-01 1.3E-01 4.8E-01 2.6E-01
1.4E-08 1.1E-07 2.3E-08 5.3E-08 3.4E-0B
ALL ENERGY VALUES IN MEV.

U f 1 0 K f * Hf* »Cf' W* Kf* Kf* 10"* Id* 10"' 10° W1

Door/fcv

MTR

ltf* W*7 J(f» W* Kf* itf» Kf* Uf* Vf lrf
fMKff/KV

IC" IK* i f itf1 iff* to"1 ICf «* iff* ttf* lo' 10" itf
tK9BV (IM KW)

tnttrccmjM.

235
Fig. 3a: Fission cross section of U and response for a

high flux reactor (MTR) /16/.

-



RESPONSE OATA FOR THE REACTION: U23B(N»F)FP

SPECTRUM ENERGY RANGE OF RESPONSE

90 PE« CENT
E LOWER £ UPPER E

60 PER CENT 30 PER CENT
LOWER E UPPER E LOWER E UPPER t MtDIAN

CTR
252CF
235U
CFRMF
SIG.SIG.
MTR

2.2E+00
1.5E+00
1.5E*00
1.4E+00
1.4E+00
1.4E+00

1.4E+01
7.2E+00
6.7E+00
6.7E+00
6.3E+00
6.5E+00

7.8E+00 1.4E+01 1
1.9E+00 4.5E+00 2
1.8E+00 4.2E+00 2
1.7E+00 4.0E+00 2
1.7E+00 3.7E+00 2
1.8E+00 4.0E+00 2
ALL ENERGY VALUES

,4E+01 1.4E+01 1.4L+01
.3E+00 3.5E+00 2.8t*00
,2E+00 3.3E+00 2.7t+00
,1E+00 3.0E+00 2.5E+00
,OE+00 2.9E+00 2.4E+00
.1E+00 3.OE+00 2.5E+00
IN MEV.

to"» W* W ' W-* to* \i* Hf* »o'* «f1 to»
BfKW /iey

S31

!to"1

itf»
«Twitf* vS* Uf7 »•* io* W4 »•* »o"* to"1 if vf-

DOtW ZfCV

MTR

238,Fig. 3b: Fission cross section for U./16/
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RESPONSE DATA FOR THE KEACTION: TH232(N,F)F P

SPECTRUM ENER6Y RANGE OF RESPONSE

90 PEK CENT
E LOWER E UPPER

60 PER CENT 30 PER CENT
LOWER E UPPtR E LOWER E UPPER E MtOIAN

CTR
252CF
235U
CFRMF
SIG.SIG.
MTR

2.9E+00 1.4E+01 1.4E+01 1.4E+01 1.
1.5E+00 7.6E+00 1.9E+00 4.9E+00 2.
1.5E+00 7.2E + 00 1.9E+00 <f.6E+00 2,
1.4E+00 7.2E+00 1.7E+00 4.3t+00 2.
1.4E + 00 6.9E + 00 1.7E + 00-4.0E + 00 2,
1.4E+00 7.1E+00 1.8E+00 4.3E+00 2,

ALL ENEkGY VALUES

4E+01 1.4E+01 1.4t*01
4E+00 3.7E+00 3.0t+00
3E+00 3.SE+00 2.9t+00
1E+0Q 3.3E+00 2.6t+00
IE+OO 3.1E+00 2.5t+00
2E+00 3.3E+00 2.6fc+00
IN MEV.

MTR

232nFig. 3c: Fission cross section for Th. /16/

\ \
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2.4 Resistence of Makrofol KG

Makrofol KG has excellent properties for reactor application

because it is insensitive to gamma radiation. Especially

when exposing Makrofol KG to spent fuel elements the high

gamma background has no effect on this type of SSTR. According

to /14/ a 10 ym Makrofol KG foil was exposed to various types

of radiation and the following exposure limits were found:

Type of radiation limits

137
- yradiation: Cs (662 keV)

60Co (1173, 1332 keV)

9Or- B-radiation: J Sr

- 14 MeV neutrons from the T(<3,n)a-

reaction

- neutrons from the Be(d,n) B-reaction, 6 MeV

- neutrons in the core of a TRIGA research

reactor, central channel

reflector position

- cold neutrons (6,8.10~4 eV)

60 Mrad

30 Mrad

4.1010 cm"2

1 ~\ —5
2.10IJ cm *

13 -2
4.10 J cm z

8.1013 cm"2

8.1014 cm"2

The criteria for reaching the exposure limit was 1 track per
2

cm for the above listed types of radiation. Above these radi-
2

ation doses more than one track per cm was detected. It is

obvious that the exposure limit tends to increase for decreas-

ing neutron energy. From these SSTR tests it can be concluded

that background gamma radiation or direct incident neutrons

from spent fuel elements will not damage the SSTR unless a

converter foil is used (see chapter 4).

a~particles produce however tracks in the SSTR, but those

tracks can be discriminated from fission tracks by proper

etching methods /1/.
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3. NEUTRON DETECTION BY TLD

It has been mentioned previously /3/ that the thermal neutron

dose can be determined in a mixed gamma-neutron field by using

TLD-6OO (95.2% 6LiF, 4.38% 7LiF) and TLD-700 (0.007% 6LiF,

99.993% 7LiF), extruded chips with the dimensions 1/8 x1/8 x

x 0.035".. Both detector types have nearly the same sensitivity

for Y~*"adiation, whil_; only TLD-600 is in addition sensitive ..

to thermal neutrons due to the high absorption cross section of
6Li (945 barn) /11/.

I

The TLD's were calibrated in the thermal column of the TRIGA

Mark II reactor, where a uniform thermal neutron flux density

is available, besides a background gamma-radiation field. The

exact neutron flux density in the irradiation position has been

determined by gold foil activation both unshielded and Cd shield-

ed and the following value was found for thermal neutrons

4,32.105 + 5% cm"2s~1 kW-1 (10)

The epithermal fraction was less than 0.1% and was therefore

disregarded.

The available TLD's have been exposed in several series together

with TLD-100 (7.5% 6LiF, 92.5% 7LiF) at reactor power levels

between 1 W and 50 kW for 20 min. The detectors were read out

with an equipment supplied by Harshaw Model 2000 B and 2000 C

using the following parameters:

High voltage

Tmax
Integrationinterval

Period
dT

Heating rate -^z

Internal light source

660 V

320 0C

150 0 C , 280 °C

30 s

10 0C s"1

62 nG/cycle

All dosimeters were annealed before the measurement for 16 min

at 80 0C, and calibrated with a 60Co-source see Tab. 2.



. ^

Reactor Power
[kw]

0.001

0.005

0.005

0 . 1

0 . 1

2 . 0

2 . 0

50.0

0.000

Time
ts]

1070

1265

1210

1213

1210

1210

1208

1212

1200

Read Out

I

0.266

1.52

18.8

334 .

4O9

0.542

TLD-100

nC]

+

-

±

-

±

+

±

-

50%

20%

16%

14%

16%

Read Out TLD-600

0.430

1.99

51.2

1046

1008

29739

0.695

[JiC]

± 47%

± 18%

-

± 13%

-

± 13%

± 20%

± 17%

Read O u t TLD-700

Uc]

0 . 1 6 0 ± 41%

0 . 1 1 7 ± 27%

-

0 . 2 2 8 ± 2 1 %

-

7 . 1 7 ± 31%

6 . 1 4 ± 1 7 %

169 ± 14%

0.221

Neutron
[cm"2]

4.62 .

2.73 .

2.61 .

5.24 .

5.23 .

1.05 .

1.04 .

2.62 .

-

Fluence

1 0 5

1 0 6

1 0 6

10 7

1 0 7

1 0 9

1 0 9

1010

Table 2: Measurements at the Thermal Column, compare fig. 5
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The applied doses to the TLD during calibration were

and D0 = 287 mR (fig. 4).

14

184 mR

TL [nC]

Fig. 4: Therraoluminescence read out due to a given exposure to

a 60Co-source for TLD-100, TLD-600, TLD-700

Therefore the following calibration factors have been evaluated

for the TLD's to obtain the TL-read out as equivalent dose from

a Co-source:

K100 = 73.1 (±6.1%) •*• 1 nC = 73.1 mR 60Co

600

700

63.2 (±9.0%)

74.4 (±9.9%)

1 nC = 63.2 mR

1 nC = 74.4 mR

In case of a pure thermal neutron field (Neutrondose » Gamma-

dose) the following relation can be found for TLD-6OO accord-

ing to table 2.

620 R (60Co)
*1 C\ *}

10 thermal neutrons/cm =

compared to /15/:
10 thermal neutrons/cm =

The accuracy of the results depends much on treatment of the

TLD's such as preannealing, heating, cleaning and is in the range

< ±10%. In addition a change in the neutron spectrum also in-

fluences the results. Fig. 5 shows a summary of all results with

TLD's.
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F.

I

TLD 600

103 10* ib s ib6

™th 10« 108 109

TL [nC]

-103

-102

-10"

10°

1-1

[Ws]

IU

Thermal Neutron Pluence
Fig.5 : Thermoluminescence signal from the mixed n-y-field of the Thermal

Column as a function of the thermal neutron fluence.

:A
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4. DETERMINATION OF HIGH GAMMA DOSE WITH PLASTIC FOILS

Plastic materials alter its mechanical, electrical and optical

properties under irradiation. Primary effects of radiation are

ionization and excitation, secondary effects are the destruct-

ions of macromolecules.

Irradiation of transparent plastic material results in an in-

creased absorption in various spectral ranges. The extinction

difference AE at a selected wave length for unirradiated and

irradiated material can be used for the determination of the

dose dependent change in transparency. With E being the ex-

tinction, T the transparency, a the extinction coefficient

and d the foil thickness, the terms are related by

E =
and

- l o g

AE = E. —

T = a

. =

.d

l o g *ni
-T~ - U%± ' ä n i > d

where i(ni) denotes the irradiated (not irradiated) foil.

This method has been tested with "ULTRAPHAN G" which allows

to detect doses between 10 and 250 Mrad. Therefore it is

possible to control all SSTR experiments whether the maximum

permissible dose for Makrofol KG has been obtained (see chapter

2.4). In fact all experiments with SSTR have been controlled

with this method (see chapter 6). Some more details about this

method can also be found in /8,15/.
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5. EXPERIMENTS WITH SPENT FUEL ELEMENTS OP A TRIGA MARK II REACTOR

As mentioned previously /3/ the following detector combinations

have been exposed to spent fuel elements (no 5128, 4303) from

the TRIGA reactor Vienna:

- ion chamber

- fission chamber

- TLD-600, TLD-700

- SSTR: 2 3 5O (93% enriched) , Makrofol KG 5 pm

The results are presented in figs. 6 and 7.

235
Makrofol KG with a 93% enriched U converter foil is the

most sensitive combination to detect thermal neutrons. However

even with this combination the exposure time with TRIGA fuel

was 86,4 hours, due to comparatively low fuel burn-up and the

lack of an adequate amount of transuranic neutron emitters.

Therefore it was necessary to calibrate and test the developed

methods with high burn-up spent fuel elements and to investigate

expecially the following questions:

•- exposure time to detect fast neutrons

- intercomparison of the neutron- and gamma profile of the

same fuel element

- intercomparison of gamma dose profile measured by TLD 600/700

and the ionization chamber

- to investigate the utilization of TLD-600 for thermal neutron

detection

- to test all methods at the same fuel element. This has not

been performed due to lack of an adequate Y and/or neutron

source strength of the TRIGA fuel

- dependence of neutron and gamma signal as a function of fuel

enrichment

To solve these questions contact was established with the "Insti-

tutt for Atomenergie" in Halden/Norway where the experiments

were carried out.
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6. EXPERIMENTS WITH SPENT FUEL ASSEMBLIES OF THE HALDEN HBWR

6.1 Reactor Description

The HBWR (Halden Boiling Heavy Water Reactor) is a 25 MW .

natural circulation heavy water reactor with a maximum water

temperature of 24O 0C and an operating pressure of 33,3 ata.

The core consists of a combination of test fuel and driver charge

assemblies. A sufficient number of standard third charge

assemblies and spikes are available to provide, together with

test fuel assemblies, reactivity for operating the reactor

though the proposed programme. Light water high pressure loops

will provide facilities for testing fuel under BWR and PWR

conditions.

Core description

The core consists of approximately 100 fuel assemblies, includ-

ing test fuels, in an open hexagonal lattice with a lattice pitch

of 130 mm. 27 lattice positions are occupied by control stations

in such a way that each control station is surrounded by 6 fuel

assemblies. The height of the fuel section is "!710 mm. The central

position is occupied by an emergency core cooling with nozzles,

and four positions containing pressure flasks for light water

high pressure test loops. Figure 8 is showing a core map /27,28/.

6.2. Spent Fuel Assemblies Description

Three spent fuel assemblies from the HBWR have been investigated

which are specified by the code numbers IFA-161, IFA-205 and

IFA-042. These instrumented fuel assemblies had the following

properties:

IFA-161: a six-rod cluster with zircaloy clad, UO2 pellets

for investigations of the performance of various

fuel and cladding parameters

IFA-205: a seven-rod cluster for performance testing of vibra-

tory compacted UO2, produced by a sol-gel fabrication

process

V
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V-Zl

O

H B W R I Y CORE LOADING No 43 | May-to

(2Ö2)

(021)

Control rod (CS 19)

Instrumented fuel assembly (IFA- 202)

Standard third charge assembly

Third charge spike assembly

total : 28

•• : 44

•> : 50

.. : 7

Fig. 8: Core loading /27/ IFA-161

IFA-20 5

IFA-042

3-11

4-9

7-39



Fig. 3a: Fission cross section of U and response for a

high flux reactor (MTR) /16/.
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IFA- 161

Fig. 9: Diagram of IFA-161, IFA-205 and IFA-042 are similar. /27/
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Description

Declared Burn-Up

Cooling Time (March 1982)

Fuel Weight enriched

depleted

End Pellets natural

total

Enrichment

Number of Rods

Fuel Length with/without

End Pellets

Average Fuel Density

Main Core Position [fig. 8]

MWd/ tUO9

y

kg

kg
kg

kg

%

mm

g/cm

IFA-161

36 6CO

0.27

12.514

0.066

0.129

12.709

5.073

6

1670/1645

10.4

3-11 for 13.4y

IFA-205

39 50O+

34 8O4+

0.27

12.2118

0.2260

12.4378

8

7

1548/1520

9.5

4-9 for 10.25 y

IFA-042

5 340

12.42

14.617

2.4

6

1600/1580

10.53

7-39

Table 3: Values not yet exactly established /27,28/

to
u>
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IFA-042: a seven-rod cluster for testing the behaviour of a

special aluminium alloy as canning material

The most interesting datas are compared in table 3, figure 9 is

showing IFA-161.

6.3 Spent Fuel Assemblies Investigations

The experiments were carried out in the spent fuel handling

pool, filled with borated water. In this pool several spent fuel

assemblies are stored, but it is large enough that one asseiru ̂ y can

be investigated without interference from other spent fuel

assemblies. All experiments were carried out in an air filled

tube which was positioned in a well defined distance from the

investigated assembly. Within this tube the fission chamber and

ionization chamber was moved along the assembly with the SSTR's

and TLD's were attached to a rod inserted into this tube. With

this rod the SSTR1s and TLD's were exposed in well defined and

reproducihle positions along the assembly (see Fig. 10)

Scale 1:2

Fig. 10: Arrangement for all performed measurements.

1: position of detectors, 2: button, 3: 2 m-piece of

aluminium to fasten detectors, 4: guide for correct

positioning, 5: dry aluminium tube, 6: fuel element.

I D = I F H £ 0 ! B LI = 3 4 8 CMMWd.
C T = 1 0 @ d -a y s 38
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According to Fig. 10 the following material layers were located

between the detectors and the assembly surface

21 mm Water

4 mm Aluminium

7 mm Air

32 mm

In the optimal case the minimum distance was 32 mm,the maximum

distance was 45 mm depending on the SSTR sample holder and type

of converter foil. Table 4 lists all experiments which were

carried out with various detectors.

With each detector type up to nine positions along the fuel

assembly axis were measured with exposure times between 100 s

and 114 h. To determine the optimal exposure periods for SSTR's

and TLD's the fission chamber and ionization chamber were ex-

posed before exposing these detectors. From the results the

SSTR and TLD exposure time was calculated to avoid damage or

overexposure.

6.4 Discussion of Results

As the fuel assemblies are enclosed in a cylindrical cage with

identical fuel rods the whole assembly is symmetric which was

also verified experimentally. However it was found that the

distance between fuel assembly and detector was most important.

Therefore correct and reproducible alignment of the detectors

in respect to the fuel assembly was important. The other fuel

assemblies in the pool were at least 2 m away from the investi-

gated fuel assembly.

6.4.1 Quantitative Investigations

To compare the SSTR results with the ionization and fission
—2 —2

chamber a spark density between 500 cm and 5000 cm was
found . to be optimal. Therefore the SSTR exposure time was



Detector

Fission Chamber
ion Chamber

SSTD: Makrofol KG 5 pm in

contact with: U 235 93% cov. with Cd .

U 235 93% without Cd

Natural Uranium cov. with Cd

Natural Uranium without Cd •

U 238 depl. cov. with Cd

Th .2.3.2 +Cd.

TLD .600/700

.6.00. R V. & x-Ray. Dosimeter 686

and in addition mostly Ultraphan G

IFA-161

FC 161

IC .16.1

HEF

HAF, HIF

HDF

HFF

HGF

HBF.,. HHF

HCT

GD 161

IFA-205

FC 205

IC 205

HLF

HNF

HJF

HMF

HKF

HOT

GD 205

IFA-042

<<

IC 42

I 
i 

i 
I 

i 
i

HPT

GD 42

Table 4 : Performed measurements, compare wi th f i g s . 1 1 - 1 7

•tfc
O to
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_2
selected to obtain a spark density of approx. 2500 cm at the

maximum of the burn-up profile. Table 5 summarizes the results.

Irradiation time for

a spark density of

2500 cm"2 in Makrofol

KG 5 ym in contact with:

U-235 93% + Cd

U-235 93%

Natural Uranium + Cd

Natural Uranium

U-238 99.9% + Cd

Th-232 99.9% ± Cd

counts/s from with Cd

fission chamber without Cd

ion chamber

read out 1 x10 A

TLD 600/700 Rh"

IFA-161

18.4 h

12.9 min

120.1 h

25.2 h

7.3 h

>>

0.214

18.5

1.29

3.83 x10 4

IFA-205

49.7 h

55.5 min

-
-

40.8 h

»

0.06

5.28

1.56

5.47 x10 4

IFA-042

»

>>

>>

»

>>

>>

0

O

0.023

6.6Jx102

Table 5: Comparison of the results in the maximum of the burn-up

profile and geometry as shown in fig. 10.

Based on the calibration with a Pu-Be source and using the ex-

perimental arrangement shown in fig. 10 /3/ the thermal and

fast neutron flux density can be calculated as long as the

neutron spectra from the Pu-Be source and of the fuel assembly

do not differ too much.

thermal neutron flux density

fast neutron flux density

3

6

IFA-161

.9x10 cm s

3 -2.0x10 cm s

-1

-1

9

1

.0

.1

IFA-205

x 10 cm

x 10 cm

" 2 S " 1

s~

Table 6: Maximum flux densities in geometry due to fig.. 10
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The values refer to the maximum of the burn-up profile being

located approximately at 42% of the total length from the assembly

bottom end.

As seen from table 5 the vdose values agree very well with the

higher declared burn-up values for IFA-205 (see table 3 ) . How-

ever the neutron flux density values differ considerably which

may origin in the 8% enrichment of IFA-205 assembly compared

to only 5.078% of IFA-162. This effect is also discussed in

/19/. It is obvious that higher enriched fuel results in a

smaller production of transuranic neutron emitters, as these

nuclei origin from multiple neutron absorption in

burn-up profile is however not changed.

238.1U. The

Table 7 shows the various SSTR sensitivities derived from table
5 and 6.

Detector spark
neutron

Neutrons from
IFA-161

0-235 93% bare .

Natural Uranium Cd-covered

U-238 99.9% Cd-covered

8.3 x10

9.6 x 10

1.6x10

-5

-7

-5

thermal neutrons

fast neutrons

fast neutrons

Table 7: Sensitivity of some SSTR. Exposed with/without Cd shield.

As seen from table 5 the intermediate neutron fluence amounts

only to 1.16% of the thermal neutron fluence which can be

neglected taking other uncertainties with SSTR into consider-

ation .

An excellent agreement has been found between the"Cd-difference

method with the SSTR (93% enriched 2 3 5U converter foil) ana the

fission chamber. Table 7 includes all parameters which may

influence this type of experiments such as

- thickness of SSTR and fission foil

- geometry of the experiment

- etching process

- efficiency of the JSC
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Column as a function of the thermal neutron fluence.
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In summary it can be concluded from the results, that in view of
235

the exposure times 93% enriched U has to be used for the
238

determination of the thermal neutron fluence and depleted U

(99.9%) has to be used to determine the fast neutron fluence.

Both results can also be obtained using natural uranium v?ith/

without a Cd-cover.

232

Th is expecially well suited to determine an intense fast

neutron fluence in the core, in this case Cd-shielding is not

necessary (see fig. 3c). However its ' application at spent

fuel elements is not recommended due to the comparatively low

fast flux density. The detection of neutrons with TLD-60O and

TLD-7OO failed due to the high y-background, but they are still

excellent detectors for -y-radiation. They have the advantage of

being extremely small compared to a ionization chamber. Within

one minute the TLD can be exposed along the fuel axis and a

gamma profile can be obtained. Presently a maximum gamma dose of

2x10 R can be measured without leaving the range of the instru-

ment. This means that exposing the TLD's not less than one

minute a dose rate of 1.2x10 Rh" can still be evaluated using

TLD 600/700.

In general the gamma dose values determined with TLD1s have an

error of approximately ±10% in special cases when applied to

spent fuel elements this value can increase to ±20%.

The error with SSTR is mainly due to inhomogeneties in the foil

thickness of Makrofol KG which feeds back on fluctuations during

spark counting. These inhomogeneties origin either in the foil

production process or arise during the etching process due to

differences in the lye concentration. The error is approximately

10% which does not yet include calibration errors. In addition
—2

care has to be taken not to exceed a spark density of 5000 cm ,

because linearity is lost and a saturation value is reached.

This is due to the formation of insulated areas in the foil

which contains tracks,, but which are not penetrated by sparks.

The error with SSTR can be as small as +5%, but when applied to

spent fuel elements the error can increase due to unconvenient

geometric conditions.up to ±15%.

» *
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6.4.2 Qualitative Results

The burn-up profile is directly connected to the vertical neutron

flux density distribution. The latter depends on the core con-

figuration and especially on the distance and type of reactor

control rods. As in the HBWR the control rods are inserted from

the top of the core, the burn-up maximum is located below the

core mid-plane. Comparing IFA-161 and IFA-205 shows (fig. 8)

that the assemblies have been irradiated in similar core po-

sitions. Both elements were surrounded by two control rods and

four fuel assemblies. On the contrary IFA-042 was installed in

a greater distance from control rods as can also be seen from

the symmetrical burn-up profile (fig. 15). The following figs.

11-15 show only a few typical results. Fig. 11 confirms the

excellent results obtained with, various SSTR (see table 5) and

the fission chamber. The errors are considerably smaller than

estimated. Fig. 12 shows a summary of all experiments with

neutron detectors using fuel assembly IFA-161. Fig. 13 compares

the results obtained with TLD1S and the ionization chamber.

•The fact that SSTR1s and the fission chamber always show good

accordance while the TLD1S results in a steeper profile than

the ionization chamber will be investigated more closly:

In the first step the influence of various geometric factors

of the different detectors were calculated according /20/1 As

none cf the detectors are so small that they can be regarded

as point detector, some corrections have to be performed

taking the finite geometry into consideration.

~ K
dCm(r)
dr 'r-r

C(rQ) - value obtained with a point detector (ideal)

C (r ) - value for a realistic detector

K - constant depending on the geometric properties of source

and detector

rQ - distance between centre of source and centre of detector



ID=IFR 161 BU=36600MWd'tU
C T = 1 0 0 d a >- s

ID=IFR 161 B U = 3 6 6 O O M W d / X >J

50 100 150
flxial Position (cm)

50 100 150
flxial Position (cm)

ID=IFfI 161 BU = 36600MUd/U.I
CT=100da>s

IO=IFfl 161
IE = S. 0785;

BU = 36600MWd<- tU
CT=

50 100 150
flxial Position (cm)

50 109 159
flxial Position <cra>

1

ID=IFR 161 EU=3660SMWd/tU
IE = S.

50 100 150
flxial P o s i t i o n < c tn >

P i g . 11: Comparison of r e s u l t s from var ious SSTR (according t o t a b l e 4)

and f i s s i o n chamber (FC).
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TD=IFR 161 BU
IE = S. @78'; CT=IOQd ay s

IT

DTLD +IC

Ga mm a

4-
100 150

fixial P o s i t i o n (cm!

F i g . 13: Gamma dose measurements by TLD and ion chamber
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ID=IFR 205

-4- -4- -4-
50 109 159
flxial Position (cm)

ID=IFH 205
CT=100d ay s

50 100 150
Rxial Position <cm

2 0 5 34804MMcJ-MU

-4- -4- - I -
59 100 156
flxial P o s i t i o n < c m >

Fig. 14: Some of the measurements of IFA-205. Abbreviations

see table 4.
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n
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tr,

f

200

top

middle 100'

bottom

of fuel

"f" ION CHAMBER

D TLD 600/7OO

rel.units

Fig. 15: Symmetric gamna dose profile of IFA-042.

Discussion see chant, 6.4.2
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K has been calculated using the following assumptions: point

source, r large, SSTR is an infinite plane, TLO is a plane or

a cubic, fission chamber surface according to its actual sur-

face, ionization chamber as cylinder.

The experimental results justify these assumption, especially

at the fuel assembly ends the geometric differences are obvious.

The differences between results from gamma- and neutron measure-

ments are obvious and this effect can be explained below using

/21,22,23,24,25,26/:

6.4.3 Power Function Relationship

Neutron rate = a . burn-up

where the burn-up is proportional to the gamma dose-rate. This

has been verified many times as can be seen from figs. 16,17.

a is the scaling factor, depending on the distance from the

fuel and fuel enrichment, but it is unimportant when normalized

burn-up profiles (figs. 16,17) are used.

All experimental data were used for the calculation of a and

B and the following results were obtained.

IFA-161 B = 3.11 ±47%

o = 7.08x10~14

Due to the larger scatter of values B may vary between 1.65

and 4.57, however the mean value fits well with the results

shown in fig. 16.

IFA-205 B

a

2.54 ±62%

6.22x10-12 see fig. 17

As neutron- and gammadetectors were exposed in the same experi-

mental position the neutron count rate can be used to calculate

the burn-up using the above values.
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50 100 150
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I D = I F R - I S l
IE=S.

IT

OHFF

+ G a m ra a

•+ • •4-

59 100 150
R x i a l P o s i t i o n ( cm)

ID=IFR-ISl
IE=S. CT=

•4-

\

-4-
50 100 150
Rxial Position (cm)

ID=IFfl-161 BU
IE = S. 0782 CT=100da>-s

I T

ÖHFF

+Gamma

• 4 - -4- -4-
59 109 150
R x i a l P o s i t i o n (cm)

I D = I F R - I S l BU=36600MWd- tU
IE = S. 078* CT=100da>-s

IT

•4 - -4-
50 100 150
flxial P o s i t i o n ( c m )

Fig. 16: Demonstration of the power function relationship with IFA-161.
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I D = I F R 2 6 5
C T = 1 S 0 d a y s

-4- •4-
58 100 159
flxial P o s i t i o n <ctfi>

ID=IFR 205 BU=34S04MHd. tU

56 100 150
flxial P o s i t i o n ( cm)

ID=IFR 205

IT

t U

50 100 150
flxial P o s i t i o n < c m >

I0=IFfl 205
C T = 1 0 0 d a > s

• 4 -

t a=3 .2

DFC

+Gamma

-4-
50 190 150
flxial P o s i t i o n (cm;1

Fig. 17: Demonstration of the power function relationship with IFA-2O5.
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! 7. CONCLUSIONS

t Comparing the experiments using active and passive detectors

=, with two types of spent fuel elements each method has its

j specific advantage or drawback. Active methods with fission

;; or ionization chambers give immediate results in the facility

\ and can be evaluated on the spot. The equipment is rather

r expensive, difficult to transport and needs experienced

personnel.Problems may also arise with importing enriched

/ uranium included in the fission chamber into various countries

'i or with utilities concerned to insert fissile material in

I . spent fuel pools.

v
I Passive methods using solid state track recorders and thermo-

P- luminescence dosimeters are easy to apply,the detectors are

I cheap, the detectors do not need a power supply, the trans-

t~- port of the equipment is very simple, and the measurements

T- can be performed with less experienced personnel. However,

I the results are not obvious immediately, the detectors have

|. : to be evaluated in a laboratory by experienced personnel.

.;" With SSTR a permanent record can be kept in the files. The

I'- w SSTR have to be exposed for a longer period being both an

;, advantage and disadvantage. During the exposure time the safe-

I guards personnel is free for other activities and inspections,

fv he just has to collect the sample holders after exposure. In

I big facilities with ample work to do this could be positive,

in smaller research facilities this might be a disadvantage.

l In summary it has been shown that with SSTR 1s and TLD*s

; excellent results can be obtained which match the results

. obtained by fission- and ionization chambers. The type of

' method which is used for safeguards inspection finally

• , depends on the type of facility, on the fuel elements, on •..

the equipment, and on time and space available for the inspec-

'• tion.
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